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Hi all GRR,  
 
Just  a few words to introduce myself as your temporary chairman of 
Gosport Road Runners.  
  
A little about me for those who don’t me:  
  
I am Ex RN Warrant Officer and I have been with GRR since 1989, be-
sides running, I also participate in the odd triathlon.  My PB’s  
  
5K: 19:30  10K: 40:07, 10 Miles 68:48, Half Marathon 1hr 31 Mins. Mar-
athon 3hr 44 mins.  
  
In addition I enjoy long distance hill walking and I have completed sever-
al National trails.   
  
I am honoured to be your Chairman and my aim primary aim during the 
length of my tenure is to uphold the Gosport Road Runner Brand.  
  
Having  been with the club many years and it never ceases to amaze me the enthusiasm and camaraderie 
within the club. The range and diversity of events which go on is truly fantastic.  
  
I am also blessed that I have a strong and committed team around me, please be assured that every deci-
sion we make is for the greater good of the club. 
  
My primary objectives for the next few months are to:  
  

·         Success of the Gosport Half Marathon and ensure succession planning is in place  
  

·         Ensure the Gosport Road Runner Brand is maintained and identify areas for improvement.   
  

Anyhow folks, please do not hesitate to contact me or the committee if you have any concerns or issues, 
and I will endeavour to resolve as soon as I can.  
  
So as we move into the winter months, stay safe and look after each other.  
  
All the best  
  
Yours in running  
  
Ken  Eaden  
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Ever since I did this marathon 5 years ago I’ve been trying to persuade my friends to come back with me 

to enjoy the scenery sun and best of gastronomy that this region of France has to offer.  

This year Edward Anderson and quite a few other friends managed to get entries (which go very fast once 

the registration opens in March) and started to plan our outfits. For those who have heard of this event or 

for those who haven’t, the marathon is done in compulsory fancy dress, the organisers set the annual 

theme and four and a half thousand people turn up at the start in appropriate costumes.  

The rest of the event is a tour through the vineyards and grand estates of this region of Bordeaux whilst 

sampling produce from the region. There are 22 red wine stations, hams, cheese, oysters and entrecote 

steak on offer followed by a party tent with free wine and beer for those who haven’t had enough already 

at the finish.  

Last time around I almost died from overheating whilst dressed as woody woodpecker. This time the 

theme “Tales and Legends” lent itself to costumes that would be better in the 30⁰C heat and humidity 

along the Gironde. We went as Robin Hood, a few Merry Men, Ed was Friar Tuck and we even had a Maid 

Marian and a Nasty Sherriff of Nottingham. Now let’s be clear about the event: it’s not one for fast run-

ners and quick times, it is about the spectacle, fun and festivities.  

Those who are serious about it enjoy as much of the spectacle and aim to finish as close to the 6 hour 30 

cut off as possible: as it was so hot this year the finish time was extended by another 30 minutes and we 

all made it through in time.  

I enjoyed it so much I want to go back and do it all again. 
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Once upon a time a very mature gentleman (Keith Elshaw) was due to turn 50 years young and I needed a half 

decent birthday pressie – 2 marathons in 2 days in Iceland what could be better!  

I registered us both for this event with a company called Action Challenge who do loads of ultra-distance events, 

open to anyone, with choices of 25km, 50km, 75km or full 100km distances, e.g. London to Brighton/Thames Path 

etc.   

The Iceland Challenge was to go along the Laugavegurinn Trail, which can only be accessed by multi-terrain vehi-

cles at certain points. Therefore, it has only ever been a 5 day trek before Action Challenge (A.C.) decided to do 

the trail in just 2 days - so we were very much guinea-pigs!   

We had to make our own way to Gatwick on the morning of 22nd July, to meet up with lots of other people who 

were flying out to Iceland for the event, others were joining us from various other airports, all organised by A.C.  

On arrival in Iceland we all chatted excitedly with each other as we boarded the coach, and set off towards base 

camp, stopping en-route for dinner. 

Just after dinner, we were advised over the coach tannoy to ‘buckle up and expect a bumpy ride’ as we were 

about to run out of tarmac… and oh boy did we!  We rumbled over thick black ash, volcanic rock, sheer drops, 

mud, water crossings, but we eventually made it to the base camp – phew! 

After spending a sleepless night in our cosy tent for 2, due to excitement and the ‘midnight sun’, the group split 

into 2 - group 1 having breakfast the other breaking down their tents, then this was reversed.  Everything was 

handed over to A.C. who would drive it to the next base camp (end of ‘day 1’ stop – 26.2 miles away).  

DAY ONE 

So, off we went, my tendon was sore so it was always our intention to walk and warm up for a bit before ‘running’ 

the remainder of the marathon… but the terrain was such that you just couldn’t run! 

Now, I don’t want to bore you all with how MAHOOSIVE the climbs and how steep the descents were, crossing 

boulders, lava fields, black sand, crossing glaciers,  sulphur pits, and hot bubbling streams to raging sulphuric riv-

ers and waterfalls.  We had 4 seasons in 1 day.  It was both brutal and stunning in equal measures, and very hard 

to describe.  

We were told that once we got to the ½ way point on day 1 and had started the trek onto the glaciers that you 

MUST be fit and well enough to get to the finish point, as the only get to you from then on would be by helicop-

ter.   

So on we trekked, over a glacier (white and bright), down the other side onto wet black rock and ash, back up on-

to a glacier (white again), down the other side (black again).  At one point we came off the last glacier and the de-

scent was very very steep, to the point that I start going downhill, my foot slipped, then the other, again and again 

until I was running full pelt down this wet slope with nothing to do but hit the ground at the bottom… it felt like 

slow motion to me, as I desperately thought.. OMG this is gonna hurt!  

                 Cont... 

http://www.actionchallenge.com/
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Laugavegurinn+Trail&qpvt=Laugavegurinn+Trail&qpvt=Laugavegurinn+Trail&qpvt=Laugavegurinn+Trail&FORM=IGRE
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I hit the ground and skidded to a stop, with Keith and a couple of other blokes shouting at me to ‘stay down’, but 

adrenalin made me get up, and quickly nearly fall back down again as the real pain hit.  I’d banged my knees, fore-

arms, head and it felt like I’d ripped my left booby off!  Blood was everywhere, Keith had to pick gravel out of my 

head.  After a little sit down we had no choice but to get moving again. En-route I used a stream and my buff to 

wash the blood, sand and gravel out of the cuts.  It did knock my confidence, and I was frustrated with myself for 

being nervous and irrational about any descents from this point – Keith helped and I basically just had to man up!  

We came down 1 hill, and in the distance we could see the basecamp, we just had to cross a river and we’d be 

there… 2 hours later we were still going as the terrain meant that we had to zig-zag towards it around a river 

(which we eventually had to cross anyway, but at a safe point).   

On reaching the end, it had taken us about 9½ hours all in all, and we finished about 4.45pm’ish. 4 people had 

tried to ‘run’ it all, but even they took around 8 – 8½ hours, so not that much in it really and I’m sure we enjoyed 

the scenery more. 

The event paramedic and doctor were hard at work most of the evening in their make-shift surgery helping the 

injured or sorting out blisters and feet issues.  But in all honesty they mostly ended up dishing out Ibuprofen and 

paracetamol like sweets. 

We then had to set up our tent for 2 for the night, and again dinner was held in ‘sittings’ as people continued to 

arrive.  The last walkers to finish day 1 took around 18 hours, and arrived once we were tucked up and asleep 

(some people had pulled out or been pulled out due to the toughness on day 1. Some were only allowed to do the 

first 10 miles of day 2 due to the terrain and their capability to complete the event).   

DAY TWO 

So, day 2, up again at 4.00am to get breakfast and pack down.  

I was still sore and my knee was swollen from the tumble on day 1; it was a shame as day 2 turned out to be a bit 

flatter, with lots of ‘Butser hills’ black ash and lava fields to contend with. 

We had to cross a number of fast moving rivers, and the guides made us cross arm-in-arm to hold each other up.  

This was the day we walked up a big hill, down a steep 

descent and had to use a rope chain to sort of abseil 

about 6-7 foot to be able to cross a black sulphur river.   

We did get a little competitive towards the end, as a 

‘gentleman’ who had huffed and barged passed us a few 

times over the 2 days, including on a dangerous single 

track with a sheer; seemed now to be playing cat and 

mouse with us.   

 

        Cont…. 
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BUT! With about 3 miles to go, and a pleasant ‘well done’ from us, we decided to ‘have him’… which we did by 

about 25 minutes (get in!).   

We collected a medal, event t’shirt, a nice glass of champagne; and even a sweaty kiss (equates to a very quick 

peck only) We Finished!!  

Groups of finishers were then bussed for about an 1½ hour to a hotel (more like a hostel, very basic) so we could 

actually shower – it was heaven!!!  

We then met up with some others and hit the bar, but after a few drinks and the ‘celebratory party’ meal and 

speeches everyone was pooped, and so needless to say we slept very very well that night.  

We were then back on the bus to the airport very early the next morning, back to Gatwick, back to Gosport and 

back to bed for a bit!   

The bumps and bruises healed well, although the booby bruise did take 2 weeks to fully come out but has now 

gone, so I am still pleased to say I still have my twin-airbags to save me another day!   

Would I do it again?  You know at this point I don’t know. I’d definitely go back to Iceland as a ‘tourist’ to see the 

sights and more of the country because it is an absolute joy to behold. The event was brutal but we still did it in a 

good time without too much drama!   
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Way back in January, someone posted a link on Facebook to an autumn Ultra Marathon. I was in training for the 
spring Isle of Wight Challenge, and I fancied the sound of this other Ultra for two reasons. Firstly, it was in a place 
called Tring (Hertfordshire), which is where I grew up, and secondly, it 
was Free to enter. 
 
The whole event was being organised by Extreme Energy, and the idea 
was that you donated money to the Humanity Direct charity that was 
associated with the event. I put my name down, alongside a group of 
other GRRs. 
 
Fast Forward on through the year, and I had to pull out of the Isle of 
Wight challenge on medical advice. Fast Forward on some more, and I've 
done a bit of running over the year, but maybe not more than 6-7 miles 
at a time. I’ve now been given a clean bill of health, and I then completed 
the Winchester Half in September, albeit 40 minutes off my PB. 

 
As you can probably tell, I was not prepared for a 50k Ultra. I was 
never going to be able to run this race! In the end, after discuss-
ing various ailments, and injuries between us, we all agreed that 
we would walk the 50k, and stay together as a group...A kind of 
social event rather than a race. 
 
On the Friday, we all made our way up to a Travelodge in Ayles-
bury, and early Saturday morning, we headed off to Tring Cricket 
Club. We had our briefing, in which they told us it was more like 
32 miles, what's a mile between friends, and then we started 
with the other walkers at 8am. The other walkers must have been 
speed walkers, as they were gone like greyhounds out of the 

trap...we’d already lost the walkers race. 
It was a bit fresh, and very misty, and then when we left the cricket club grounds, we immediately asked a mar-
shal for directions...this was going to be fun. 
                Cont…. 

Tring 

Ultra 
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I’ve worked out in my head that it's 22 years since I lived in Tring, but only about 14 since my last visit. I don't 
have any family in the area now, and have no reason to return. As we were starting our walk though, I was look-
ing at roads, and thinking I went to so and so down there, or that road goes to such and such. It's strange how 
you retain all this information, completely forget all about it, and the suddenly it's all there again, clear as any-
thing. 

 
Within a couple of miles, we’d left the road, and were now walking along 
the towpath of the Grand Union Canal. There was quite a bit of towpath on 
the whole route, which ended up being a bit boring. It's all very straight, and 
flat, but the hills made up for this eventually. 
 
The route included some road, the canal towpath, Wendover Woods, some 

fields, Tring Park, more 

canal towpath, more 

fields, the Ashridge For-

est Estate, Icknield Way, 

the Ridgeway, Ivinghoe 

Beacon, more canal 

towpaths, and finally a 

bit of road. The scenery 

was amazing, as good as 

anything we’d get down here on the South Downs. Once the 

mist cleared, you could see for miles from up in the hills. 

There were four checkpoints in total, all were well support-

ed, had loads of food and drink, and very friendly/chatty volunteers. We knew we were the last ones out on the 

route, but as a big group, we were pretty hard to miss. We’d gained the name ‘The Hungover Walkers’, but we’re 

not sure where that came from, although we might have had a couple the night before.     

                   

                 Cont…. 

Tring 

Ultra 
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As we were nearing the end, with about 6 miles to go, we were crossing over Ivinghoe Beacon. This large hill sits 
in the Chilterns, overlooking Tring on one side, and Whipsnade Zoo/Dunstable on the other. As we’re crossing 
over you could see a windmill in a field down in the valley. I thought to myself “I remember pointing that out to 
the kids as we drove past in the car”, but then it dawned on me that I was one of the kids, and it was my Dad 
pointing it out to me. My kids have never been up to this area before. 
 
This whole event was a massive trip back in time for me. I don't have particularly happy memories of my teenage 
years in Tring, and I’d always vowed I would never go back, but I'm really glad I did. Its helped me realise what a 
nice place it actually was to live and grow up, and hopefully it's time to close that chapter of my life. 
The sense of achievement when we finished was amazing. I’d completed my first Ultra Marathon. I’m sure I could 
have done it on my own, but I’m so glad I didn’t. 
 
We had a great day, just walking, chatting, laughing, and pushing each other on through the next mile. At the 
end, my feet were sore, but that was all really. I can't complain about sore feet after walking for 32 miles. 
The whole team who organised the event were still smiling when we finally arrived back, 10 hours after starting, 
the smiles were probably due to happiness at finally being able to go home. 
 
The event was really well organised, and we were all made to feel very welcome. The event was initially limited 
to only 200-250 runners. It appears that on the day, only 114 turned up, of which 10 were from Gosport. We sus-
pect the fact it was free, made it a lot easier for people to no bother. After talking to the organisers, they said 
that they had 100 people on a waiting list, but of course they don't know until the day how many spaces would 
be available. They said they’d learnt from the experience, and would do things differently next time. 
I would definitely do an Extreme Energy event again, and I would definitely do this event again.  

Tring 

Ultra 
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newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk results@gosportroadrunners.org.uk 

Please email your results to Brian or myself at: 

Race Results from your Results Co-ordinator 

Thanks to all those who contact me with their results, please 
keep sending them in. I am especially pleased to get web links 
to results pages! And don’t forget to let me know if you ran as 
someone else, or someone else ran as you! 

Can I please ask, to ensure we capture all your results, that 
you contact either me or Colin with your results and we can 
then ensure that they are recorded. 

Result of the Month 

My “Result of the Month” section features the result which 
caught my eye whilst recording all those times of yours, not 
necessarily a “fastest” result or a PB, although it could be. 

I dedicate this month’s “Result of the Month” to all our new 
members who ran the Great South Run, especially those who 
only joined after the June Beginners Course. 

These are Camille Ainsworth, Hayley Baird, Andy Brown, 
Andrew Bryant, Steve Calder, Karen Morby and Richard Smith. 
Apologies if I have missed anyone else. 

Some of you had never run 10 miles before, look how far you 
have come in 4 months, well done all of you!  

New Members 

May I also welcome all the new GRR members, it’s nice to see that you are out there taking part in club 
events already! If you do parkrun please do amend your parkrun profile so that I can see how you do.  

Reminder 

Please can I remind everyone! please let me know if you are running as someone else or someone else 
is running as you, if you take part in a race far away that I wouldn’t know about. 
And if you are missing in any of the race results listed in the newsletter. 

       Thanks...  

mailto:newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk
mailto:results@gosportroadrunners.org.uk
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Club 5km Time Trial—August  2016 

Who ordered that South Easterly wind? Really hit you as you turned to go along Stokes Bay road and 
slowed you down the whole length( that's my excuse anyway). Despite the conditions there is a good 
splattering of PB's, so well done all. The officials did there usual brilliant job, so thanks to :- Liz Redpath - 
Starter & Timer, Janet Lindley - Backup Timer,  Sue Barrett - Numbers, Gary Francis - Recorder. Piles of 
Supporters, Mike Welsted, Auz Grey, Pete Lindley, Kerry Irwin, Kev White, Nicky ( I'm being sensible) 
White, Ken Eaden, Hayley Sparshott, Steve Wood, Tracy Johnston Slade and Angie Elshaw on her bike. 

     Thanks...  

Pos. Name Time Comment

26 Keith Elshaw 26:59

27 Matt Jarvis 27:22 1st Timer

28 Caroline Oakes 27:26

29 Deborah Birch 27:36

30 Kim Carter 27:50

31 Levi Hughes 28:35

32 Nicky Finnemore 28:38 PB

33 Richard Smith 28:48 PB

34 Hayley Baird 29:05 PB

35 Jo Hopkins 29:37

36 Sarah Newman 29:37

37 Karen Morby 30:01

38 Lorraine Down 30:05 PB

39 Dave Kirby 30:56

40 Andy Brown 31:06 PB

41 Nicky Hayward 31:32 PB

42 Mike Kearney 32:07

43 Jackie Brady 33:10 PB

44 Mel Bagwell 34:08 Guest

45 Vicky Gordon 34:09

46 Karen Harding 36:35 PB

47 Sid Smith 36:36

48 Caroline Harms 38:06 1st Timer

49 Catherine Rogers 38:07 PB

Pos. Name Time Comment

1 Rob Byrne 17:29

2 Tom Barnard 18:19

3 Dan Belben 19:41

4 Terry Arnott 19:48

5 Colin Chalmers 19:53 1st Timer

6 Bryn Whitehouse 20:34

7 Nick Carter 21:30

8 Alan Burgess 21:33

9 Gill Dowling 22:25 1st Lady

10 Ben Jarvis 22:26

11 Robin Maloney 23:31 1st Timer

12 Nick MacBeath 24:20

13 Dan Thompson 24:41

14 Darren Eynon 24:43

15 Steve Caulder 24:45 PB

16 Mel Maloney 25:01 1st Timer

17 Dave Croft 25:38

18 Guy Sheppard 25:47

19 Fiona Tomlinson 25:49

20 Dave Kitching 26:18

21 Mike Barker 26:21

22 Steve Squires 26:24

23 Lee Westwood 26:33

24 Kerry Arnott 26:37

25 Mike Stares 26:44
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Pamber Forest—09-10-2016 

Pos. Name Time Pos. Name Time

1 Terry Arnott 27th 1 Kerry Arnott 81st

2 Colin Cadillac Chalmers 54th 2 Fiona Tomlinson 83rd

3 Richard Oakes 82nd 3 Ros Clarke 93rd

4 Bryn Whitehouse 92nd 4 Lara Durham-Dent 96th

5 Martyn Barnes 173rd 5 Caroline Mcguigan 98th

6 Chad Newman 178th 6 Vanessa Grant 127th

7 Brian Fisher 191st 7 Pippa White 130th

8 David Croft 196th 8 Sue Barrett 139th

9 Steve Calder 211th 9 Nikki White 140th

10 Rory Fall 236th 10 Joanne Hopkins 142nd

11 Andy Hopkins 248th 11 Chris Nation 153rd

12 Levi Hughes 260th 12 Nicky Hayward 156th

13 Lorraine Down 158th

14 Sarah Down 159th
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Pos. Name Time Comment
132 Ben Jarvis 04:24:16

341 Lizzie Elshaw 07:25:05

342 Ange Elshaw 07:25:05

Pos. Name Time Comment
132 Andy Clutton 02:04:54

199 Mike Barker 02:23:29

207 Sylvia Cawte 02:24:18

229 Ros Clarke 02:32:16

265 Sharon Clutton 02:44:12

266 Debbie Birch 02:44:12

267 Steve Cawte 02:44:12

Pos. Name Time Comment
98 Darren Eynon 13:18:41

Pos. Name Time Comment
7 Chris Buxton 00:38:23

25 Nick Carter 00:43:25

113 Hayley Sparshott 00:52:30

116 Lisa Hennen 00:53:09

279 Wendy England 01:11:15

Pos. Name Time Comment
38 Colin Gardner 00:58:53

84 Eric MacGurk 01:07:07

127 Fleur Giles 01:12:46

147 Kim Carter 01:15:11

Pos. Name Time Comment
170 Jayson Gregeil 03:27:54

315 Bryn Whitehouse 03:40:50

614 Tracey Wales 03:57:51

1335 Ed Anderson 04:41:27

1486 Julia Roiz de Sa 04:50:59

1738 Jennifer Desmoulins 05:17:09

Clarendon Marathon - 02-10-2016

Clarendon Half Marathon - 02-10-2016

Gower Ultra 50 Miles - 02-10-2016

RNLI 10K - 02-10-2016

Southsea Pirates Pieces of 8 (miles) - 02-10-2016

Bournemouth Marathon - 02-10-2016

Pos. Name Time Comment
137 Kevin White 01:30:39

138 Terry Arnott 01:30:39

723 Martyn Barnes 01:46:17

1252 Fiona Tomlinson 01:55:17

1359 Jenna Knight 01:56:54

3130 Samantha Moore 02:40:22

Pos. Name Time Comment
290 Daniel Roiz de Sa 00:55:05

Pos. Name Time Comment
277 Daniel Roiz de Sa 08:35:49

Pos. Name Time Comment
234 Daniel Roiz de Sa 09:38:38

Pos. Name Time Comment
73 Daniel Roiz de Sa 07:43:06

Pos. Name Time Comment
170 Daniel Roiz de Sa 25:57:33

Pos. Name Time Comment
2127 Ray Bernice 01:51:39

6693 Tanya Bernice 02:25:22

Pos. Name Time Comment
22 Rob BYRNE 01:22:34

71 Chris BUXTON 01:29:49

181 Colin GARDNER 01:42:00

195 Alan Burgess 01:42:47

232 Nick MACBEATH 01:45:54

307 John BARRETT 01:57:31

312 Hayley SPARSHOTT 01:58:39

366 Lee WESTWOOD 02:08:39

390 Rachel GEE 02:17:04

411 Keith Elshaw 02:26:01

Bournemouth 10K - 02-10-2016

Bournemouth Half Marathon - 02-10-2016

Atlantic Challenge Day 1 - 07-10-2016

Oxford Half Marathon - 09-10-2016

Solent Half Marathon - 09-10-2016

Day 2 - 08-10-2016

Day 3 - 09-10-2016

Overall
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Pos. Name Time Comment
200 Gillian Dowling 01:45:05

322 Jane Cockayne 01:56:40

446 Laura Woodhams 02:10:21

491 Mandy Grant 02:16:27

492 Claire Tallack 02:16:53

513 Michaela Ward 02:20:20

Pos. Name Time Comment
129 Ben Jarvis 04:20:32

169 Lisa Hennen 04:46:13

170 Katrina Jurd 04:46:13

Pos. Name Time Comment
478 Bryn Whitehouse 01:31:54

Pos. Name Time Comment
6684 Martyn Barnes 02:00:09

9427 Amber Schothorst 02:08:42

9885 Tracy Slade 02:10:17

9960 David Brace 02:10:33

12926 Martyn Rowell 02:10:37

12927 Pat Lapworth 02:10:37

13071 Joanne Hopkins 02:10:38

13072 Andy Hopkins 02:10:39

Pos. Name Time Comment
411 Hayley Sparshott 02:09:28

728 Laura Woodhams 02:52:44

731 Jane Cockayne 02:52:53

732 Claire Tallack 02:53:05

733 Michaela Ward 02:53:25

609 Adam Walters 02:28:49 Ex Member

Great Birmingham Run - 16-10-2016

Eden Project Half Marathon - 16-10-2016

Amsterdam Half Marathon - 16-10-2016

Salisbury Half Marathon - 09-10-2016

IOW Marathon - 09-10-2016

Pos. Name Time Comment
66 Gillian Dowling 00:48:41

88 Fiona Tomlinson 00:52:22

116 Michael Stares 00:55:29

122 Jenny Shilling 00:56:38

124 Michael Barker 00:56:57

145 Rory Fall 00:59:58

198 Susan Barker 01:13:12

199 Sue Tingley 01:13:12

Denmead 10K - 16-10-2016

Pos. Name Time Comment
102 Ange Elshaw 10:06:54

102 Steve Pacey 10:06:54

104 Lizzie Elshaw 10:06:55

105 Jo Harvey 10:06:56

105 Neil Elshaw 10:06:56

107 Colin Middleton 10:06:57

108 Becky Veal 10:06:58

108 Jennifer Desmoulins 10:06:58

108 Kirsten Maw 10:06:58

111 Keith Elshaw 10:07:02

Pos. Name Time Comment
9 Tracey Wales 02:15:03

14 Fiona Tomlinson 02:24:08

19 Amber Schothorst 02:43:43

Pos. Name Time Comment
14 Jenner Moore 01:11:31

15 Janet Lindley 01:11:32

16 Eileen Cowling 01:11:33

Pos. Name Time Comment
594 Rachel Davies 04:53:15

667 Andy Clutton 05:02:00

782 Paul Street 05:15:49

999 Lisa Hennen 05:36:13

1000 Darren Eynon 05:36:13

1129 Michael Barker 05:51:00

1148 Ellie Blaiklock 05:53:15

1149 Jo Oakes 05:53:15

1172 Lizzie Elshaw 05:55:45

1345 Deborah Birch 06:28:49

1346 Shirley Faichen 06:28:48

Sharon Clutton 06:28:48

1417 Ray Bernice 06:42:00

1418 Tania Bernice 06:42:00

1468 Susan Barrett 06:55:20

1479 Stephen Cawte 06:59:35

Maverick Long 21K - 29-10-2016

Humanity Tring Ultra 32 Miles - 22-10-2016

Maverick Short 8K - 29-10-2016

Beachy Head Marathon - 29-10-2016
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GRR Website 

All Club information relating to official meets and events can be found 

on the events page of our Website and all members are encouraged 
to look at this regularly. 

Not all details are posted on the Club’s Facebook page so make sure 
you add the GRR website to your favourites/bookmarks list.  

GRR and Social Media 

The Club’s Facebook page currently has 253 registered members and is the 
main place where Club members share stories, race experiences, photos, 
arrange out of Club meetings, etc.  

Follow this link to see what’s going on: 

The Club also has a Twitter feed which can be accessed by following @gosportrr on  

Newsletter Photos 

Photos help make the newsletter, if you are kind enough to supply an article, please could you also send 
me some of your original photos. A lot of photos included in the newsletter come from Facebook, this is 
fine, as its a good repository, and is always up to date, but the quality of the pictures is not as good due to 
compression. 

If you have a photo you want to go with an article, or you think it would be great in the newsletter, then 
please send me a copy from your camera. This will be much better quality, and can be scaled and edited 
much easier.  

If you’re taking photos of an event, maybe you could keep some good ones aside just for the newsletter. 
Perhaps there was something particularly funny, that you think everyone would like to see. The news-
letter reaches all current GRR members, and should ensure your snaps are seen by all. 

Email them to me at  

http://www.gosportroadrunners.org.uk 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/27301329294/ 

http://twitter.com/gosportrr 

newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk 

http://www.gosportroadrunners.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/groups/27301329294/
http://twitter.com/gosportrr
mailto:newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk

